
English 424: The Novel—Contemporary Northern Irish Fiction
M W 4:30-6:10
Welles 119

Dr. Rob Doggett
Office: Welles 226
Office Hours: By appointment (see below)
Phone: X5221
Email: Doggett@geneseo.edu

Course Overview

This course will examine Northern Irish fiction, focusing partly, though not exclusively, on the 
different ways that authors have responded to the political, social, economic, and cultural issues 
attending the sectarian violence that engulfed Northern Ireland from the 1960s to the late 1990s. 
We will analyze these writers within the context of Irish history, focusing in particular on key 
events from 1969 to the present (e.g., the “Bloody Sunday” shootings, Bobby Sands’ hunger 
strike, the IRA bombing at Enniskillen). Issues to be explored will include: the longstanding 
material, social, and psychological impacts of Northern Ireland’s connection with the United 
Kingdom; the attempt to “reclaim” Irish identities; the role of terrorism; the advantages and 
dangers of creating a “national” literature; gender and its relationship to Irish identities; the 
impact of the Catholic and Protestant Churches; poverty, emigration, and the problems of writing 
“outside” of Ireland.

Learning Outcomes

Upon completion of this course students will be able to:

 Identify major themes, ideas, and issues in contemporary Northern Irish fiction. 
 Apply foundational techniques of literary criticism in order to analyze contemporary 

Northern Irish fiction.
 Connect major events in Irish history with contemporary Northern Irish fiction. 
 Come to see themselves as global citizens as they recognize connections with and 

differences from the experiences of contemporary Northern Irish writers.
 Value peace and reconciliation as a response to sectarian violence.
 Formulate useful questions about nationhood in light of gender, sexuality, religious 

identify, social class, and ethnic differences. 

Office Hours

Because I am department chair and have lots of meetings throughout the semester, I do not have 
designated office hours. I am, however, on campus every day and will be glad to meet with you. 
Please email the department secretary, Michele Feeley [feeleym@geneseo.edu], to make an 
appointment; you can also email me directly. 



Books

The campus bookstore has most of the books listed below. They could not acquire some of them, 
so you’ll need to purchase those texts online.

Burns, Anna. Milkman. London: Faber and Faber, 2018. ISBN: 9781644450000

Caldwell, Lucy. Where They Were Missed. London: Penguin, 2006. ISBN: 9780670916054

Erskine, Wendy. Sweet Home. Dublin: Stinging Fly, 2018. ISBN: 9781529017069

Johnston, Jennifer. Shadows on our Skin. London: Headline, 1977. ISBN: 9780747267911

Keefe, Patrick Radden. Say Nothing: A True Story of Murder and Memory in Northern Ireland. 
New York: Doubleday, 2019. ISBN: 9780385521314

MacLaverty, Bernard. Cal. London: Norton, 1983. ISBN: 0393313328

McNamee, Eoin. Resurrection Man. London: Faber and Faber, 1994. ISBN: 0571221777

Wilson, Robert McLiam. Eureka Street. New York: Ballantine, 1996.  ISBN: 0345427130

Grading

Participation: 20%
Discussion Leadership 15%
Canvas Discussion Responses: 10%
Essay one: 15%
Essay two: 20%
Final Exam: 20%

Participation

Since this is an upper-level, discussion-based class, active participation is expected. Please come 
to class having completed the assigned reading and prepared to talk intelligently about the 
assigned reading. Although we are not reading any especially difficult works, some of the 
reading assignments are a bit long and will require several hours. Please block out reading times 
in your schedule right now so that you will be able to complete all of the readings for class. 

Attendance (Read this carefully)

Every study on education in the humanities shows a strong connection between attendance and 
student performance, development of critical thinking skills, and overall satisfaction with the 
course. Put simply, students who attend class do better, learn more, and enjoy the class more than 
those who do not. In this class, your top participation grade is connected with attendance. 



 You can miss two classes, no questions asked. These absences are for illnesses, 
emergencies, or those points in the semester when you’re overwhelmed with other class 
work. There is no need to email me and explain why you have missed. 

 If you miss three classes, your participation grade will be negatively impacted.

 If you miss four classes, the highest participation grade you can receive for the course is a 
C.

 If you miss five classes, the highest participation grade you can receive for the course is 
an E.

 If you miss six or more classes, your participation grade is zero, which means that you 
will probably fail the course.

Please note that I make no distinction between excused and unexcused absences because I’ve 
already built in 2-3 excused absences. If you are sick or have other (even legitimate) reasons for 
missing numerous classes, I will advise you to drop the course. Please do not assume any 
flexibility in this policy. 

Laptops

Unless I say otherwise, please keep your laptops and all other electronic devices stowed away 
during class. Please use physical copies of the books for discussion. 

Discussion Leadership

On the second day of class I will pass around a signup sheet for discussion leaders. You should 
sign up for one of the works listed. For ALL of the days when we read that work, you and three 
or four other students will be responsible for leading class discussion. For example, if you sign 
up for Shadows on Our Skin, which we will read over a period of three classes, you and your 
group will be responsible for leading discussion on all three of those days. Skipping class on 
any of the days when you are responsible for leading class discussion will result in a zero 
for your discussion leadership grade (15% of your overall grade). 

For more information about my expectations for this component of the course, please see on 
Canvas: “Discussion Leadership”

Reflective Responses

The Troubles has inspired many cultural productions beyond literature—such as documentaries, 
television shows, and films. I want to give you a chance to engage with these materials outside of 
class. In the CANVAS module called “Reflective Responses,” you find a list of these materials 
followed by an area where you can post responses, which can then be viewed and commented on 
by other students. 



Periodically return to this list throughout the semester. After viewing one of the items, write a 
short reflection piece (about 200-500 words, but I’m fine with longer responses) in which you 
make connections between what you’ve watched and the texts we’re reading in class. Beyond 
that, use this space as a chance to think about some of the implications of and to provide your 
views on The Troubles. You should also feel free to respond briefly to what other students have 
posted. 

By the time the semester ends, you should have provided a minimum of 2 reflective responses; 
but if you want to receive a high grade for this assignment, you should aim for more frequent 
responses.   

Essays

You will write two essays for this course. The first will be a short (4-5 pages) close-reading 
essay. You should, without using external sources, make an argument about one of the books 
we’ll be reading during the first half of the semester. You should support your argument / 
interpretation with close reading from the text. The second essay will be a research paper (10-12 
pages) focusing on one novel from this semester. Using outside research, as well as any 
theoretical, historical, or biographical materials that you find useful, you should offer an 
extended interpretation that contributes to the current scholarship about the novel. I will provide 
more details about each essay in class and in separate handouts. 

Late Papers

Papers turned in late will receive a one grade penalty (e.g., a B paper would receive a grade of 
C) for each class day after the due date. I am, however, willing to listen to any reasonable 
excuses, provided you speak to me prior to the due date. If you feel that you might have a 
problem completing the essay on time—whether because of illness, personal crisis, or for any 
other legitimate reason—please see me in advance and we can work out a new date. Again, 
though, you must see me in advance. I will not accept any excuses on the day the paper is due.  

Exams

There will be a comprehensive final exam. 

Other Concerns

If you have a disability that might impact your classroom performance, please see me. If you will 
be required to miss class (for a religious holiday or school activity), let me know in advance. I 
will assume that all of the work you turn in for this class is your own. Taking language or ideas 
from any outside source without proper attribution constitutes plagiarism. If you do engage in 
plagiarism, you will fail the assignment, may very well fail the course, and will be referred 
to the college for disciplinary action. If you’re having trouble with your essay or have concerns 
about correct citation format, see me and I will help you.



Course Readings

Please do the readings for the day listed. 

August

M 26: Course Introduction
Voices From the Grave: https://thebrokenelbow.com/2019/02/24/voices-from-

the-grave-documentary-now-available-on-the-net/

W 28: Ireland and Northern Ireland History Introduction
Please Watch before Class: 

Provos Part I: http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xui95e

Loyalists Part I: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qods8POAkvk&has_verified=1

Brits Part I [Sorry, I couldn’t find a complete version: This is a series of short YouTube videos]:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SpRGEZYKnd4&list=PLDB143DAA1CA09B7D&has_verified
=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqy737st4go&list=PLDB143DAA1CA09B7D&index=2 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXGBdl_oxM8&list=PLDB143DAA1CA09B7D&index=3 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OGUrMBdHwPY&list=PLDB143DAA1CA09B7D&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=swvMXxHg1Rg&list=PLDB143DAA1CA09B7D&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwiQMedy8v0&list=PLDB143DAA1CA09B7D&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yhDwDkCePYo&list=PLDB143DAA1CA09B7D&index=7

September

Labor Day

W 4: Historical Context
Read: Say Nothing [Part 1]

M 9: Group One Discussion Leadership
Read: Shadows on Our Skin [pp. 1-73] 

W 11: Group One Discussion Leadership



Read: Shadows on Our Skin [pp. 73-147]

M 16: Group One Discussion Leadership
Read: Shadows on Our Skin [pp. 147-end]

W 18: Group Two Discussion Leadership
Read: Milkman [Chapters 1-2]

M 23: Group Two Discussion Leadership
Read: Milkman [Chapter 3]

W 25: Group Two Discussion Leadership
Read: Milkman [Chapters 4-5]

M 30: Group Two Discussion Leadership
Read: Milkman [Chapter 6]

October

W 2: Historical Context
Read: Say Nothing [Part 2]

M 7: Group Three Discussion Leadership
Read: Cal [Chapters 1-3]

W 9: Group Three Discussion Leadership
Read: Cal [Chapters 4-5]

F 11: Due: Essay One
Please submit essay one to Canvas by 5pm.  

Fall Break

W 16: Group Four Discussion Leadership
Read: Resurrection Man [Chapters 1-8]

M 21: Group Four Discussion Leadership
Read: Resurrection Man [Chapters 9-15]

W 23: Group Four Discussion Leadership
Read: Resurrection Man [Chapters 16-end]

M 28: Group Five Discussion Leadership
Read: Eureka Street



W 30: Group Five Discussion Leadership
Read: Eureka Street

November

M 4: Group Five Discussion Leadership
Read: Eureka Street

W 6: Group Five Discussion Leadership
Read: Eureka Street

M 11: Historical Context
Read: Say Nothing [Part 3]

W 13: Group Six Discussion Leadership
Read: Where They Were Missed [pp. 1-81]

M 18: Group Six Discussion Leadership
Read: Where They Were Missed [pp. 85-158]

W 20: Group Six Discussion Leadership
Read: Where They Were Missed [pp. 159-end]

M 25: Group Seven Discussion Leadership
Read: Sweet Home [“To All Their Dues,” “Inakeen,” “Observation”]

Thanksgiving

December

M 2: Group Seven Discussion Leadership
Read: Sweet Home [“Locksmiths,” “Sweet Home,” “Last Supper,” “Arab States: 
Mind and Narrative”]

W 4: Group Seven Discussion Leadership
Read: Sweet Home [“Lady and Dog,” “77 Pop Facts You Didn’t Know,” “About Gil 
Courtney,” “The Soul Has No Skin”]

M 9: Course Wrap Up
Due: Final Essay
Due: All reflective posts

M 16: Final Exam 3:30-6:50




